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Introduction



  What Would You Like to Change?



  Why Would You Like to Change?



  How Are You Going to Change?



  When Do You Struggle?



  What Truths Do You Need to Turn To?



  What Desires Do You Need to Turn From?
  What Stops You from Changing?



  What Strategies Will Reinforce Your Faith
and Repentance?



  How Can We Support One Another in Changing?



 Are You Ready for a Lifetime of Daily Change?



Further Reading



Notes



Scripture Index
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1HJR Z[HY[LK OH]PUN intense struggles with lust in his teens.
Twenty years or so later he’s still fighting sinful fantasies. He
thought marriage would sort it all out, but it didn’t. He’s put in
place regimens of spiritual discipline, all to no avail. Alongside this
has grown an addiction to pornography, an addiction strengthened
by the advent of the Internet.
You’d think Carla was a respectable Christian. She doesn’t
swear, steal, get drunk, commit adultery, or commit any of the sins
by which we measure one another’s godliness. But her Christian
service has little joy. Often she’s irritable, often complaining.
Colin’s life was turned around when he converted. He left an
adulterous relationship and stopped getting drunk. But a few years
later, his Christian growth seems to have plateaued. Like Carla, he
looks respectable enough. But those close to him know he has a
temper. He’s not someone you’d ever want to cross.
If shopping were an Olympic sport, Emma would be a medal
contender. She’s not had an easy life, and shopping cheers her up.
New clothes, something for the home, luxury foods—these are
the bright spots in her life. They’re her compensations. As a result
money is tight, and she has little to give away to others.
Everyone said Jamal would be a great asset—godly, diligent,
well-taught. But it soon became apparent that his diligence was
driven by a need to prove himself. He wanted a position in the
church, but his fear of failure was debilitating. There were dark
moods, periods of withdrawal, tears.
Baptizing Kate had been the highlight of my year. But where
to begin now? With her racism? Her drinking? Her innuendo?
She’d gladly accepted the call to be ready to die for Christ, but
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how would she respond to the call to sobriety? How would that
be good news?
Is there hope for these people? I’m convinced there is. There is
the hope of change through Jesus. I know this because although I’ve
created composite pictures and changed details, I know Jack, Carla,
Colin, Emma, Jamal, and Kate.
When Jack went through an earlier version of this material with
me, he stopped acting out his lust almost overnight. The sin and
temptation to sin left his life. The struggle with porn has continued,
with some falls, but also with many victories. Every now and then
he sends me a text message asking for prayer and suggesting I “ask
the question” next time we see each other.
Carla has blossomed. There hasn’t been a massive change in
behavior, but her attitude is radically different. She often expresses
her delight in God and her amazement at his grace. She serves willingly, looks for opportunities, and takes the initiative. When she
speaks of others’ faults, it’s with grief and love, accompanied by
affirmation.
Colin has a new lease on life with a growing delight in God. He
still has occasions when he feels angry. But now he knows his anger
reflects a desire for control. So he responds with repentance. He’s
learning to trust God’s sovereignty in those moments.
Emma still likes shopping. But she has other things to do now
and other places to turn. She’s too busy cooking for others or looking after their children. The highlights of her week are now her times
with other Christians. She’s learning to find refuge in God.
Jamal is a lot more relaxed. It’s been a while since I’ve seen him
in tears. It’s still a challenge for him not to let failures overwhelm
him, but it’s been delightful to see him resting in God’s grace. With
this has come a freedom to serve, both at work and within the community.
It’s been a joy to see Kate grow as a Christian. We’ve had to talk
to her about some changes, while others have taken place naturally
as she’s seen more of Christ’s glory. It’s not always been straight
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forward, but gradually she is working it out for herself. I can’t help
smiling when I hear her begin, “I think maybe I ought to . . .”
Many books are written by experts. This isn’t one of them. It
was written out of my own struggle to change. My long battle with
particular problems set me searching the Scriptures as well as writings from the past. This book shares the wonderful truths I discovered that now give me hope.
For years I wondered whether I’d ever overcome certain sins.
While I can’t claim to have conquered sin—no one ever can do so
in this life—here are truths that have led to change in my life and in
the lives of others. Here you will find real hope for a change.
You may be a new Christian, struggling to change the habits of
your former way of life. You may be an older Christian who feels
as if you’ve plateaued: you grew quickly when you first believed,
but now your Christian life is much of a muchness. You may be
a Christian who’s fallen into sin in a big way, and you’re wondering how you’ll ever get back on track. You may be helping other
Christians grow, and you can tell them how they should live, but
you’re not sure how to help them get there.
This book is about hope. It’s about the hope we have in Jesus,
hope for forgiveness, but also about hope for change. Not that
this book will in itself change you. We’re not changed by systems
or rules. We need a Redeemer to set us free, and we have a great
Redeemer in Jesus. This book points to Jesus and explains how
faith in Jesus leads to change, what theologians call sanctification
or becoming more like Jesus.
There really is hope for change. You can change. Maybe you’ve
kind of given up. Like me, you may have tried many times already.
Like me, you may have read books that gave you lots of things to
do. Please don’t despair. I believe you can experience hope for a
change. I’ve read books full of good theology, and I’ve read books
full of day-to-day advice. What this book tries to do is connect the
truth about God with our Monday-morning struggles.
One of our problems is that we think of holiness as giving up
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things we enjoy out of a vague sense of obligation. But I’m convinced that holiness is always good news. God calls us to the good
life. He’s always bigger and better than anything sin offers. The key
is to realize why change is good news in your struggles with sin.

6ULVMV\YWYVISLTZPZ[OH[^L[OPURVMOVSPULZZ
HZNP]PUN\W[OPUNZ^LLUQV`V\[VMH]HN\L
ZLUZLVMVISPNH[PVU)\[0»TJVU]PUJLK
[OH[OVSPULZZPZHS^H`ZNVVKUL^Z
So I want to encourage you to work on a particular concern in
your life as you read the book—your “change project.”
Each chapter of this book takes the form of a question that you
can ask in your change project, with further questions at the end to
help you explore this further. There are also reflection sections with
exercises and quotes that can be used for personal meditation or
group discussion. Let me urge you to read this book with a friend
or group so you can provide encouragement and accountability as
you work on your change projects.
You will also find additional material on the Inter-Varsity Press
(England) website (www.ivpbooks.com), including chapter summaries, extra reflections, and six daily Bible readings for each chapter
that you can use in the days between weekly study sessions.
So let’s begin with our very first question . . .
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>O`^V\SK`V\SPRL[VJOHUNL& Think about it for a moment.
Why do you want to be more like Jesus? Why do you want to keep
a lid on your temper or overcome lust or stop living in a fantasy
world? Why do you want to feel less depressed or bitter or frustrated? Why do you want to be a better parent, a better husband,
a better wife, a better employee? Here are three answers you may
have given.

;V7YV]L4`ZLSM[V.VK
You may want to change so God will be impressed with you or bless
you in some way or save you.
Many people think that good people go to heaven—so if you
want to go to heaven, then you need to be good. We might think of
heaven as a fancy nightclub with a bouncer at the door. The bouncer
lets in only smartly dressed people. Anyone in jeans is turned away.
So we have to smarten ourselves up to get into heaven.
Or you may think you’ll be accepted on the last day because of
God’s grace. But you still want to impress God so he’ll bless you in
the meantime. “I’ve tried living God’s way,” one woman told me,
“but he still hasn’t given me a husband.” She wanted to impress God
so he’d give her what she wanted.
The instinct to self-atone runs deep in our hearts. We want to
make amends for our sin on our own. But God has done it all through
Christ because of his grace, his undeserved love to us. Grace is so
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simple to understand and yet so hard to grasp. It’s not its complexity
that makes it difficult. The problem is that we seem to be hard-wired
to think we must do something to make God favorably disposed
toward us. We want to take the credit. But all the time God is saying,
“In my love I gave my Son for you. He’s done everything needed to
secure my blessing. I love you as you are, and I accept you in him.”
God can’t love you more than he does now, no matter how much you
change your life. And God won’t love you less than he does now, no
matter what a mess you make of your life. “God shows his love for us
in that while we were still sinners, Christ died for us” (Romans 5:8).

;V7YV]L4`ZLSM[V6[OLY7LVWSL
This is often the reason I want to change: I want people to be
impressed by me. We may want to fit in or win approval. We certainly don’t want people finding out what we’re like inside. We wear
a mask to hide our real selves. Wearing the mask can be a great
strain; it’s like acting a role all the time. But we dare not let people
see us as we really are.
One of the problems with trying to prove ourselves to other
people is that they set the standard. Their standards may be
ungodly, but we adopt their behavior to fit in. Or their standards
may be godly, but we’re living in obedience to people rather than in
obedience to God. Often what happens is that we settle for living
like other people even when that falls short of living like Jesus. Or
we measure ourselves against other people and decide we’re more
righteous. We may point the finger at others’ faults so we can feel
better about ourselves.
Instead we should be comparing ourselves to Jesus, finding we
fall a long way short of God’s standards and discovering that we
desperately need a Savior.

;V7YV]L4`ZLSM[V4`ZLSM
Another common reason why we want to change is so we can feel
good about ourselves. When we mess up, we feel the shame of our
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sin. So we want to put things right. We want to think of ourselves
as a “former user of porn” rather than a “porn addict.” We want
to say, “I used to have a problem with anger” rather than “I have
a problem with anger.” So when we mess up, our primary concern
is that we can’t think of ourselves as “a former sinner.” We can’t
feel good about ourselves until we’ve put some distance between
ourselves and our last “big sin.” For us, sin has become first and
foremost sin against ourselves. If I sin, then I’ve let myself down.
What I feel when I sin is the offense against me and my self-esteem,
not the offense against God.

1\Z[PMPLKI`.YHJL
What’s wrong with wanting to change so we can prove ourselves to
God or people or ourselves? It doesn’t work. We might fool other
people for a while. We might even fool ourselves. But we can never
change enough to impress God. And here’s the reason: trying to
impress God, others, or ourselves puts us at the center of our change
project. It makes change all about my looking good. It is done for
my glory. And that’s pretty much the definition of sin. Sin is living
for my glory instead of God’s. Sin is living life my way, for me,
instead of living life God’s way, for God. Often that means rejecting
God as Lord and wanting to be our own lord, but it can also involve
rejecting God as Savior and wanting to be our own savior. Pharisees
do good works and repent of bad works. But gospel repentance
includes repenting of good works done for wrong reasons. We need
to repent of trying to be our own savior. Theologian John Gerstner
says, “The thing that really separates us from God is not so much
our sin, but our damnable good works.”1
Deep down in all of us there is a tendency to want to prove
ourselves, to base our worth on what we do. Religious people do
this, but so do most non-religious people. They do a secular version
in which their identity is based on performance. I feel good about
myself because I’m a success at work or because I dress to impress
or because I’m a great performer in bed.
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As Christians, we also slip back constantly into trying to be our
own savior. At the end of the Sermon on the Mount Jesus presents
us with two choices, two roads, two foundations for life (Matthew
7:13–27). We might suppose the choice is between a good life and a
bad life. But when you look back over the Sermon, that’s not what
you see. The alternative life that Jesus rejects is a good life lived for
the wrong reasons. He rejects the “righteousness . . . of the scribes
and Pharisees” (5:20). They think they’re righteous for God, but
really they’re doing it for themselves (7:21–23)—“that they may be
seen by others” or to manipulate God (6:1–8). Their righteousness
doesn’t come from the heart (5:21–48). So the options Jesus presents
are self-righteousness and poverty of spirit (5:3, 20).
Another word for proving ourselves is justify. We want to justify
ourselves—to demonstrate we’re worthy of God or respectable in the
eyes of other people. But we’re justified only through faith in what
Christ has done. When you feel the desire to prove yourself, remember you’re right with God in Christ. You can’t do anything to make
yourself more acceptable to God than you already are. You don’t need
to worry whether people are impressed by you because you’re already
justified or vindicated by God. And what makes you feel good is not
what you’ve done, but what Christ has done for you. Your identity
isn’t dependent on your change. You’re a child of the heavenly King.
To some who were confident of their own righteousness and
looked down on everybody else, Jesus told this parable:
Two men went up into the temple to pray, one a Pharisee and the
other a tax collector. The Pharisee, standing by himself, prayed
thus: “God, I thank you that I am not like other men, extortioners, unjust, adulterers, or even like this tax collector. I fast twice a
week; I give tithes of all that I get.”
But the tax collector, standing far off, would not even lift up
his eyes to heaven, but beat his breast, saying, “God, be merciful
to me, a sinner!”
I tell you, this man went down to his house justified, rather
than the other. For everyone who exalts himself will be humbled,
but the one who humbles himself will be exalted. (Luke 18:9–14)
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The Pharisee wanted to impress God. That’s why he listed his
achievements. Jesus said he “prayed about himself” (v. 11, niv).
And he wanted to impress other people. That’s why he stood up
in a prominent place (Matthew 6:5). And no doubt he was pretty
impressed with himself. He certainly judged himself better than the
tax collector.
The tax collector, on the other hand, didn’t think he was impressive. He stood at a distance from other people. He didn’t claim to
be good in any way. He could only cry out to God for mercy. But,
said Jesus, it was the tax collector who went home “justified.” The
Pharisee tried to justify himself, but he was not justified. The tax
collector relied only on God’s mercy, and he was justified.
I remember telling a man that his alcoholic daughter was getting
baptized. He was shocked and even a little angry. He had always
thought of himself as someone who was good enough for God. In
fact his life was a mess in all sorts of ways, but he maintained the
illusion that he was okay with God by pointing out other people’s
faults. At least he could think of himself as better than them. But
suddenly here was his alcoholic daughter entering the kingdom of
God. She wasn’t good enough for God, but now that didn’t seem
to matter. His basis for acceptance with God was suddenly turned
upside-down.
Here’s the real problem with changing to impress: God has
given his Son for us so that we can be justified. Jesus died on the
cross, separated from his Father, bearing the full weight of God’s
wrath so that we can be accepted by God. When we try to prove
ourselves by our good works, we’re saying, in effect, that the cross
wasn’t enough.
Imagine you owe a huge debt that has left you languishing in
poverty. Then some relatives come along and pay off your creditors.
They give everything that is needed, at great cost to themselves. But
then you try to give them some loose change as repayment. You let
everyone know you helped repay the debt, that it was a joint effort.
That would be pointless and insulting.
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We don’t do good works so we can be saved; we are saved so
we can do good works. “For by grace you have been saved through
faith . . . not a result of works. . . . For we are his workmanship,
created in Christ Jesus for good works, which God prepared beforehand, that we should walk in them” (Ephesians 2:8–10). Because
they can’t grasp the order of salvation and good works, many unbelievers never enjoy salvation. But it’s also true that because many
believers don’t fully grasp the order of salvation and good works,
they don’t enjoy the good works of holiness.

4HU`WLVWSLJOHUNL[OLPYILOH]PVY
I\[[OLPYTV[P]LZHUKKLZPYLZHYLZ[PSS^YVUN"
ZV[OLPYUL^ILOH]PVYPZUVTVYLWSLHZPUN
[V.VK[OHU[OLPYVSKILOH]PVY
You will cleanse no sin from your life that you have not first
recognized as being pardoned through the cross. This is because
holiness always starts in the heart. The essence of holiness is not
new behavior, activity, or disciplines. Holiness is new affections,
new desires, and new motives that then lead to new behavior. If you
don’t see your sin as completely pardoned, then your affections,
desires, and motives will be wrong. You will aim to prove yourself.
Your focus will be the consequences of your sin rather than hating
the sin itself and desiring God in its place.
Many people change their behavior, but their motives and
desires are still wrong; so their new behavior is no more pleasing
to God than their old behavior. Consider an alcoholic who gives
up drink because he fears social stigma or wants to save his marriage or doesn’t want to end up in the gutter. It’s good that he’s
given up drink, but he isn’t more holy in God’s sight because he’s
still motivated by selfish desires that exclude God. Or consider a
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Christian who goes to a prayer meeting to impress people or feel
good about herself or avoid a Christian friend’s rebuke. Her behavior has changed, but her motives and desires are unchanged. This
isn’t holiness (though it may be that praying with other Christians
contributes to a change of affections). John Piper says, “Conversion
is the creation of new desires, not just new duties; new delights, not
just new deeds; new treasures, not just new tasks.”2
The great nineteenth-century preacher Charles Spurgeon illustrates this point with the story of a humble gardener who presents
a bunch of carrots to his king because he so esteems and loves his
sovereign.3 The king rewards his love with a plot of land so he can
continue to bless his kingdom. A courtier sees this and thinks, “An
acre of land for a bunch of carrots—what a deal!” So the next day
the courtier presents the king with a magnificent horse. The wise
king, discerning his heart, simply accepts the gift with a “thank
you.” When the courtier is disconsolate, the king explains, “The
gardener gave me the carrots, but you have given yourself the horse.
You gave not for love of me but for love of yourself in the hope of
a reward.” Are you feeding the hungry or are you feeding yourself?
asks Spurgeon. Are you clothing the naked or are you seeking your
own reward? Are you serving God or serving yourself? The Bible
talks often of reward, but that reward is God himself—the joy of
knowing and pleasing the God we love and in whom we delight.
We don’t change so we can prove ourselves to God. We’re
accepted by God so we can change. God gives us a new identity, and
this new identity is the motive and basis for our change.

(5L^0KLU[P[`
Again and again in the New Testament we are called to be what we
are. It’s not about achieving something so we can impress. It’s about
living out the new identity that God gives us in Jesus.
His divine power has granted to us all things that pertain to life
and godliness, through the knowledge of him who called us to
his own glory and excellence, by which he has granted to us his
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precious and very great promises, so that through them you may
become partakers of the divine nature, having escaped from the
corruption that is in the world because of sinful desire. For this
very reason, make every effort to supplement your faith with virtue, and virtue with knowledge, and knowledge with self-control,
and self-control with steadfastness, and steadfastness with godliness, and godliness with brotherly affection, and brotherly affection with love. For if these qualities are yours and are increasing,
they keep you from being ineffective or unfruitful in the knowledge of our Lord Jesus Christ. For whoever lacks these qualities
is so nearsighted that he is blind, having forgotten that he was
cleansed from his former sins. (2 Peter 1:3–9)

We don’t need anything new to be godly because we already
have all we need. The great and precious promises that shape our
new identity enable us to be like God. Growth in godliness begins
with faith in those promises. Notice the problem when someone is
ineffective and unproductive. He’s “forgotten that he was cleansed
from his former sins.” He’s lost sight of his new identity.
Let’s look at three ways in which the Bible talks about our new
identity and see how they provide us with strong motives for change.

@V\(YLH*OPSKVM[OL-H[OLY
When the right time came, God sent his Son, born of a woman,
subject to the law. God sent him to buy freedom for us who were
slaves to the law, so that he could adopt us as his very own children. And because we are his children, God has sent the Spirit of
his Son into our hearts, prompting us to call out, “Abba, Father.”
Now you are no longer a slave but God’s own child. And since
you are his child, God has made you his heir. . . . For you have
been called to live in freedom, my brothers and sisters. But don’t
use your freedom to satisfy your sinful nature. Instead, use your
freedom to serve one another in love. (Galatians 4:4–7; 5:13, nlt;
see also Romans 6:15–23)

We used to be slaves to sin. We all know this if we stop to think
about it. Remember the times you’ve tried to change but failed.
Think about how you don’t live up to your own standards. Think
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about those New Year’s resolutions that lasted only into the second
week of January. We can’t be the people we want to be, let alone
people who are like Jesus.

)\[.VKZLU[OPZ:VU[VI\`V\YMYLLKVT
>L»YLUVSVUNLYZSH]LZ^P[OHZSH]LTHZ[LY
5V^^L»YLJOPSKYLU^P[OH-H[OLY
We were also slaves to the law. Paul is talking about the law of
Moses, but what he says is also true of any attempt to change by
using a set of rules. Instead of setting us free, law crushes us. The
best it can do is show us how far we are from being the people we
should be. It makes us terrified of stepping out of line.
But God sent his Son to buy our freedom. We’re no longer slaves
with a slavemaster. Now we’re children with a Father. We don’t
have to worry about proving ourselves because God says, “You’re
my child.” We don’t have a spirit of fear, but a Spirit who prompts
us to cry, “Abba, Father.” We don’t have to worry about the future
because God has made us his heirs so that all his resources are ours.
G. C. Berkouwer says, “The adoption to sons—that is the foundation of sanctification, the only foundation. . . . In his faith each has
all the possession he requires and can therefore freely and lovingly
devote his entire life to the service of his fellowman.”4
We were slaves of sin, and now we are children of God. It would
be crazy to go on living as slaves and not as children. Freedom
doesn’t mean we can sin; that’s not freedom, that’s going back into
slavery. Imagine an alcoholic whose addiction has wrecked his life.
Someone kindly puts him through rehab, and after several months
he leaves, free from his addiction. He’s not going to say, “I’m free at
last, so I’m going to get drunk.” That’s not freedom. That’s returning to his old slavery.
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It was Sophie’s first day with her adoptive parents. She stalked
nervously around her new home, fearing one of the beatings she was
used to getting if something got broken. The toys in her room went
untouched; she couldn’t quite believe they were hers. At dinner she
secretly stuffed food into her pocket: you never knew where your
next meal would come from when you were on the streets. That
night she felt so alone in her big room. She would have cried if she
hadn’t long since learned to suppress her emotions.
Now listen to her new mother one year later: “She crawled into
bed with me last night because she was having a bad dream. She
curled up next to me, put her head on my chest, told me that she
loved me, smiled, and went to sleep. I nearly cried with contentment.”
Sophie had a new identity on day one. She’d become a child in a
new family. But initially she still lived like a child of the street. Her
actions and attitudes were shaped by her old identity. Christians too
have a new identity. And we’re to live out our new identity, to be
what we are. So don’t live like a slave when you can live like a child
of the King of heaven.

@V\(YL[OL)YPKLVM[OL:VU
Husbands, love your wives, as Christ loved the church and gave
himself up for her, that he might sanctify her, having cleansed
her by the washing of water with the word, so that he might present the church to himself in splendor, without spot or wrinkle
or any such thing, that she might be holy and without blemish.
(Ephesians 5:25–27)

The church is the bride of Christ. He has loved us, wooed us,
cleansed us, rescued us, and won us. Our relationship with Christ
is a relationship of love and intimacy. It is a union—an exclusive
union.
Why do I bring my wife a cup of tea in bed in the mornings?
It’s not because I need to make her mine. She’s already my wife, just
as Christ is already my bridegroom. It’s not because I need to make
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sure she won’t leave me. She’s committed herself to me with the
covenant promises of marriage, just as Christ has committed himself
to me with covenant promises. It’s not even so she’ll treat me well.
She often treats me well even when I treat her badly, just as Christ
is always gracious toward me even when I don’t deserve it. No, I
try to please my wife because I love her and because she loves me. I
delight in delighting her. So it is with Christ. Christ is our lover, our
partner, and our bridegroom, and so we live for him, want to please
him, and do what he asks. The more my wife loves me, the more I
find myself loving her. Christ has loved me with infinite love, giving
himself for me on the cross. He loved me when I was unlovely. If
I’m holy, clean, or radiant, it’s only because he made me so. And so
I love him and live for him.
The Bible often describes sin as “adultery” (Jeremiah 3:7–8;
5:7; Ezekiel 23:37; Matthew 12:39; James 4:4; Revelation 2:22).
Sin is like adultery because it’s a betrayal of our true and best love.
Why would you commit that sin? The “love” of an adulterous
lover is no love at all. Sin doesn’t love us. It tries to use us, abuse
us, enslave us, control us, and ultimately destroy us. Sin takes from
us and gives nothing in return. It may use enticing and seductive
lies. It may promise the world. But it’s all lies. Sin never brings true
and lasting satisfaction. Why would you leave a husband as good,
loving, gracious, strong, able, and beautiful as Jesus for some cheap
alternative? This is how Paul put it to the Christians in Corinth:
“For I feel a divine jealousy for you, since I betrothed you to one
husband, to present you as a pure virgin to Christ. But I am afraid
that as the serpent deceived Eve by his cunning, your thoughts
will be led astray from a sincere and pure devotion to Christ”
(2 Corinthians 11:2–3). One woman put it to me like this: “As a
child I dreamed of my wedding day, of walking down the aisle in a
beautiful white dress. In none of my dreams was my dress covered
in dirt and grime.”
We’re to live out our new identity, to be what we are. And this
means being a pure, devoted, loving bride of Christ.
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@V\(YL[OL/VTLVM[OL/VS`:WPYP[
Flee from sexual immorality. Every other sin a person commits is
outside the body, but the sexually immoral person sins against his
own body. Or do you not know that your body is a temple of the
Holy Spirit within you, whom you have from God? You are not
your own, for you were bought with a price. So glorify God in
your body. (1 Corinthians 6:18–20)

The temple in the Old Testament was a holy place. Nothing
impure was allowed. Now we are the holy place of God. Our lives,
and our life together as a Christian community, are sacred spaces,
consecrated to God.
Christians have come to use the term sanctification to describe
the lifetime process of change into Christ’s likeness. But when the
New Testament talks about Christians being sanctified, it usually
refers to a past, definitive action by God.5 We have been consecrated by God for his service and made new by the Holy Spirit.
Our role is to live out this new identity as God’s holy ones or saints.
(Transformation might be a better term for what we call sanctification, but sanctification is now the term commonly used for this
process of transformation.)
Imagine you’ve done the cleaning at home because you have
guests coming. You’ve scrubbed the floors, cleaned the windows,
tidied the rooms, and dusted the furniture. Everything is spick-andspan. And then you pop out to get some flowers from the shops,
through the rain and mud. What do you do when you get back?
Do you tramp your muddy feet through the house and shake out
your wet clothes? No; you carefully take everything off at the door.
You want to keep your home clean for your guests. The Holy Spirit
has cleansed and washed us. He’s given us a new start and a new
life. He’s come to make his home in us. He’s consecrated our lives
as his temple. Why would you want to mess that up by bringing in
your dirty habits or returning to your filthy sins? Would you want
a friend to live in a trash bin?
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We’re to live out our new identity, to be what we are. And that
means being a holy temple for God’s Spirit.
The challenge for us is to let these new identities define us on
Monday mornings. It’s easy to sing about being a child of God or the
bride of Christ on a Sunday. The challenge is to think of ourselves as
children of God in the classroom on a Monday morning when our
classmates jeer at the way we live. The challenge is to think of ourselves as the bride of Christ in the office when the banter is coarse
and the ambitions are worldly and as the home of the Holy Spirit in
the supermarket, when everything feels mundane and dreary.

-YLLKVTHUK3V]L
Let’s sum up our motive for change: to enjoy the freedom from sin
and delight in God that God gives to us through Jesus. I want to
highlight four things arising from this definition.

(SS[VVVM[LU^L[OPURVMOVSPULZZHZNP]PUN\W
[OLWSLHZ\YLZVMZPUMVYZVTL^VY[O`I\[KYHISPML
)\[OVSPULZZTLHUZYLJVNUPaPUN[OH[[OL
WSLHZ\YLZVMZPUHYLLTW[`HUK[LTWVYHY`
^OPSL.VKPZPU]P[PUN\Z[VTHNUPÄJLU[[Y\LM\SS
HUKYPJOWSLHZ\YLZ[OH[SHZ[MVYL]LY
First, growing in holiness is not sad, dutiful drudgery. It’s about
joy. It’s discovering true joy—the joy of knowing and serving God.
There is self-denial, sometimes hard and painful, but true self-denial
leads to gaining your life (Mark 8:34–37). There will be times when
we act out of duty, but we do this believing that duty leads to joy,
that denying ourselves leads to gaining our life (Mark 8:35–36).6
How often have you reluctantly dragged yourself out on a cold night
to pray with others only to find yourself energized and blessed?
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Second, change is about living in freedom. We refuse to go back
to the chains and filth of our sin. We live in the wonderful freedom
that God has given us. We’re free to be the people we should be.
Third, change is about discovering the delight of knowing and
serving God. Our job is to stop wallowing around in the dirt and
instead to enjoy knowing God, to give up our cheap imitations and
enjoy the real thing. All too often we think of holiness as giving
up the pleasures of sin for some worthy but drab life. But holiness
means recognizing that the pleasures of sin are empty and temporary, while God is inviting us to magnificent, true, full, and rich
pleasures that last forever.
Fourth, becoming like Jesus is something that God gives to us.
It’s not an achievement that we offer to him. It’s enjoying the new
identity he has given us in Christ. It begins with his work for us. He
has set us free from sin and offers us a relationship with himself.
It’s as if there are two feasts: the feast of God and the feast of
sin. We’re invited to both. God invites us to find satisfaction in
him. Sin entices us, with its lies, to look for satisfaction in sin. So
we’re double-booked. All the time we have to choose which feast to
attend. This is God’s invitation to us:
*VTLL]LY`VUL^OV[OPYZ[Z
JVTL[V[OL^H[LYZ"
HUKOL^OVOHZUVTVUL`
JVTLI\`HUKLH[
*VTLI\`^PULHUKTPSR
^P[OV\[TVUL`HUK^P[OV\[WYPJL
>O`KV`V\YZWLUK`V\YTVUL`MVY[OH[^OPJOPZUV[IYLHK
HUK`V\YSHIVYMVY[OH[^OPJOKVLZUV[ZH[PZM`&
3PZ[LUKPSPNLU[S`[VTLHUKLH[^OH[PZNVVK
HUKKLSPNO[`V\YZLS]LZPUYPJOMVVK0ZHPHO!¶

Sin promises so much. But it doesn’t deliver, and it charges
a high price—broken lives, broken relationships, broken hopes.
Ultimately the wages of sin is death. But God offers us a feast that
satisfies. He offers delight for our souls. The motivation for change
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and holiness is this: God’s feast is so much better! And the price tag
reads, “No cost.” There’s no charge. It’s his gift to us.
Which feast are you going to attend today?

9LMSLJ[PVU
1. Take a look at the following paragraphs. I’ve taken some
verses from the Bible and made them say the opposite of what they
actually say. See if you can turn them back into what they really say.
You can check by looking at Romans 5:1–2 and Ephesians 2:8–10.
• When we prove ourselves by living a good life, we have peace
with God through what we do. It’s what we do that gives us
access to God’s blessing and a good standing in people’s eyes.
This means we can worry less about whether we’ll share God’s
glory.
• It’s by changing that our problems will be sorted out, through
working hard. It’s up to us. This is what we can do for God.
We’re saved by what we do, so we can prove ourselves. If we
do the good works that God plans for us, then we can become
God’s masterpiece, new people in Christ Jesus.

2. Identify when sin made one of the following promises in your
experience. What did it actually deliver?
• Sin promises fun and excitement, but it delivers pain and tragedy.
• Sin promises freedom, but it delivers slavery and addiction.
• Sin promises life and fulfillment, but it delivers emptiness, frustration, and death.
• Sin promises gain, but it delivers loss.
• Sin promises that we can get away with it, but the fact is, we
don’t.7

*OHUNL7YVQLJ[
Why would you like to change?
Do you really want to change?
• Does the thought of becoming like Jesus make you feel sad?
• Do you think your life will become boring, unsatisfying, and hard?
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• Do you think of giving up sin as an unpleasant duty you need
to do to win God’s approval?

Do you want to change for the wrong reasons?
Do you sometimes think:
• God won’t bless me today because I’ve let him down?
• God will answer my prayers today because I’ve been good?
• I need to make it up to God because I’ve sinned?
• I need to change so God will accept me on the final day?

If you answered yes to any of these questions, you may be trying
to change to impress God.
Do you sometimes:
• make sure people know about the good things you’re doing?
• tell “little white lies” to cover up your failings?
• imagine people being impressed because you’re so spiritual?
• feel like you’ve let yourself down when you sin?

If you answered yes to any of these questions, you may be trying
to change to impress people or to feel good about yourself.
What do you think will happen if you’re successful in your change
project?
What difference will it make to:
• God’s love for you?
• people’s opinion of you?
• how you view yourself?

What can you do to strengthen your desire to change?
If you suspect you don’t really want to change, think what you
could do to strengthen your resolve. If you suspect you may want to
change for the wrong reasons (to impress God, to impress people, or
to feel good about yourself), then think what you could do to focus
on your new identity in Christ.
Here are some ideas:
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• Compare slavery to sin with being a child of God. Compare the
sin of adultery to being the bride of Christ. Compare the filth of
sin with being a clean home for the Holy Spirit.
• Memorize Romans 5:1–2, Ephesians 2:8–10, or Titus 3:5–8. Use
these verses to speak to your heart when you think in wrong ways.
• On the cross Jesus cried out, “It is finished.” Imagine yourself
answering back, “Not quite. I need to finish the job. I still need
to win God’s blessing.” Think how ridiculous and insulting to
God this is.
• Imagine two homes side by side. In one, God is hosting his
feast. In the other, sin is hosting its feast. Compare the two
feasts. What satisfaction do they offer? How lasting and real is
that satisfaction? What price must you pay?

Write a summary of why you would like to change, putting it
in a way that resonates for you. Add some ideas on how you could
strengthen your desire to change.
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